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.end Houston, 
'Vag with the crowd' 'to 
where the "resident's car had 
ban when he was hit. So did 
Mee. Charles Davis. "I jus ran 

erg 
with them," said Danny 

*tin  Bishop, on the over-
Nee, saw people "running • in.  
Mg direction." Geneva Hies,. 
• the second floor of the 

saw people running 
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and at itit 	itst Mattes 
after the etteiteeinatialt,'Ite 
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"1 just talked to a Miry. Op 
here who was standing cfeewtp, 
it and the best he could telih 
came from the Texans;  
Book Depository." 

Deputy Allan Sweatt toulfin't 
till which way to ran *Masa 
one man told him 
came from toward 

' and another said the &pool-
tory, A colleague witit hiM 
stayed at tie depository. while 
he ran on toward the,  IRO. 
Deputies Jack Faelkner 
D. ilk-Curley ran tow* the 
railroad yards behintir-, the 
knell because they setegniar 
officers running tbere.. 
D. V. Harkness Went 
srahroad yards 'because he 
"everybody hitting the 
there, 

In' other words, Monte were 
running in many direct:lens far 
Mani reasons. Most of the 
sheriff's deputies had beina in 
front of their office around the 
corner when the shots were 
fired and ran in the dinieheas 
they did because of Anhat 
bettaiders told them; 
they saw others 	that 
way or because af 
thaeglit the spends ann. 

"'Everybody was just 
attemd in circles," said 
Eddy Raymond 'Waltham,. 

UNDENIABLY, THE 104011, 
ABU was widely searched by 
officers immediately after the 
idiots. And what was found? 

"There wasn't anything over 
these," said patrolman E. L. 
selith• 

"We didn't see anything 
there," said Deputy' Luke 
Mooney who thought the shots 
came from the knoll. 

John and Faye Chism, stand- , 
Mg in front of the knoll.. had 
looked around when they: hoard 
the shots. They saw no 

Harold Pt*, another depu-
ty, ran into Sewersla ,  

' railroad yard. Bowers so' he 
had seen three. out,of-state cars 
driving argued the parking 
area behind the knoll just 
before the assassination.. Two 
drove off 'before dm shots., 
Lane mentions. thii. And • the 
third? Lane leaves him near' 
the knot and leaves the 'reader 
to co 	what the ,driVer 
might or might not have done 
there. 

"THE. .LAST I SAW OF HIM 
he was pausing just about 
ift—just above;  the assassination 
site." Lane has this quote of 
Bowers: He doesn't "have this 
one: '"ife left this 	•fit  

about 12:25 p.m." The assaasi 
sauce eneurvad 'at 1310 p.m. 

Bowers also said he saw two 
men watching over the fence 
about the time of the shots 
which arouses Lane's suspi- 
cions. Not, ' however,  to the 
extent of mentioning Bowers 
saw "at least" one of them still,  
there as police began fanning 
out over the area. 

In any event, patrolman 
Char* Polk Player searched 
cars in the lot for two hours. 
He didn't report finding any-
thing. Several hoboeS found in 
freight cars were questioned. 
Seymour Weitzman found foot-
prints 'that didn't make sense 
because they were going differ-
ent 'direction& "Holland saw 
muddy fontprints on a ear 
hunter., Had an assassin stood 
there? 

NO ONE HAD'SEEN ONE. If 
he - had. he had been able to 
gather up any shells from the 
ground it the brief time before 
police arrived because none 
was found. No rifle was found. 

Nothing . 	Nothing to add 
to what some people said they 
heard and saw around the 
knoll: some shots and a puff of 
smoke. 	- 

After searching. , the knoll 
area • tor a while:-  VTeitzman 
went over to help at the 
depository. On the sixth 'floor, 
behind some boxes, the officer 
found a rifle with a telescopic 
sight. The gun had been pur-
chased by some one named A. 
Hiden whose handwriting was 
identical with Lee Harvey Os-
wald's. 

In 
Bitieh Walters, a.deputy sher-

iff: son teemed the oVerpasst 
where he had last . seen the 
presidential limousine. "We 
couldn't get any information." 

Smith, another deputy, 
ran toward the depOsitory. A 
woman said the shots came 
from the. knelt .Se Smith ran 
there. John Wiseman, a deputy, 
ran' to the late where he saw 
Plies having trouble with a 
MetoreYele. Then a woman 
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Two MOMS SAID THEY 

WI a* rail SOW tkid ften 
the dstit Boor tf the_detkod-
Wry. One was wait Be 
nan. To Weaken the case for 
the depository, it is important 
for the critics to weaken Bren-
nan's testimony. This they try 

to do. 

Epstein says' Joseph Ball, a 
commission lawyer who inves-
tigated the identity of the 
assassin, "had several reasons 
to doubt Breraan's testimony." 

Epstein lists them: Brezman's 
"difficulty seeing a figure" in 
the depository window, during a 
re-enactment of the assassiria- 
lisni. Brantotes feibMs to idea- 

tify Oswald en "Prominent 

points' 	his...-ms: anke 
met's vnitialer Meer"- in ineitfy- 

ing the assassin was standing 

'while firing and "the fact that 
'Brennan had lied at the Police 
lineup." 

Epstein notes, correctly, that 
Brennan testified the assassin 
was standing in the window as 
he shot; 	does' not note that 
Brennan able thought that three 
onlookers a' floor beneath the 
-assassin were also Standing. 
They weren't. They weice kneel-
ing. So must the assassin have 
been • td fire throtigh the win-
`dew. A small point. A small 
rebidtal—teo small, evidently, 
to include in "Inquest." 

AT A POLICE LINEUP THE 
DAY of the aSsassination. 
Brennan said he could not 

itively identify, Oswald as 
assassin. Four months 

later, he told the commission 
he coUld. He said he, hadn't 
.clone se  earlier because be 
feared Cenommist repilial. 
Epstein• uses this, discrepancy 
to attack Brennan's credibility. 
Ik doesn't mention that the 
Commission agrees with him. 

Becauf4e Brennan declined to 
Mahe Positive identifieation of 
Oswald - at the lineup, the 
'commission said it "does not 
1Meet its conclusion meet 
'the vim-a the assassin on  

Brendan's subsequent eats& 

The commission, ,bnwever, 

does not question Brennan's 
credibility that he saw a man 
firing a rifle front a depository 
window because near that win-
dow were found not only a rifle 
but shells and fingerprints of .  

Lee Harvey Oswald. 

It might also be noted, 
although Epstein does not, that 
while onNov: 22 Brennan said 
he could not make positive 
identification; he did thee say 
that man No. 2 in the lineup 
"Mist closely 'resembled" the 
man he saw, in .the window. Lee 
flarveY Oswald was man No. I 

THERE' Is ALSO MORE to 
Epatein's allegation that. Ball 
was "ektremely dubious" about 
Brennan's testimony. 

"Epstein says that I told him 
when we constructed the 'epi-
sode that Brennan 'had difficul-
ty seeirig a figure in the 
window' I never said that. In 
the first place, we didn't have 
Brelman at the reconstruction 
to see, whether he could see. 
We had him there so that be 
could mark positions on a 
photo.:. He quotes me as being 
'extremely dubious.:' I' never 
said that. It didn't happens" 

_ 
*mid any goed 

defense attorney, the critics 
quieten Brew's- ability to " 

0001  
"Perhaps poor eyesight 

counted for Brennan's inabllity.' 
to identify the man at the 
windev," Says Lane. "inn-
nan admitted that his eyesight, 
was 'not good' when he testi; 
fled before the commitsion." 

iitENNAN, 'INDEED, SO 
TESTIFIED. He Said 'this was 
so because his eyes had...been 
accidentally sandblasted. That 
happened two months after the 
assassination. 

In a footnote on Page 90 of 
the hardcover edition of "Rush 
to judgment" Lane mentions 
the injury. Seemingly, there the 
matter would rest: that Bren-
nan testified he was farsighted 
up'• until an injury two months 
after the' assassination and that 
thereafterhis eyesight was 

net gopd.!' 

Yet by Page 269' Howard 
Brennen has become "week-
eyed Brennan, who claimed he 
saw (*Wald in a window." 

After 170 Pages maybe the 
author has_ forgotten - bow or 
wlieit-:-Brennan became '''weak-
eyed." Or maybe Ile reader 
hit  

(Associated Press) 


